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Star Cruises celebrates the arrival of SuperStar Gemini in Singapore
with Jack Neo and the movie cast of “The Lion Men”
Singapore 28th April, 2014 – Star Cruises, the leading cruise line in Asia Pacific, celebrated the
homeport relocation of SuperStar Gemini to Singapore, with a celebration cruise for its passengers
together with Singaporean film and television actor, host and director, Jack Neo and the cast of the
blockbuster movie “The Lion Men”. The celebration cruise was held in conjunction with the introduction
of SuperStar Gemini’s new regular itineraries, include the 5-Night cruise to Kuantan, Redang and
Tioman, the 5-Night cruise to Penang, Langkawi and Malacca, the 3-Night cruise to Penang and
Langkawi, the 3-Night cruise to Kuantan and Redang, the 2-Night cruise to Malacca, the 2-Night cruise
to Tioman, and the 2-Night High Seas cruise.
Passengers joining “The Lion Men” celebration cruise onboard SuperStar Gemini from 4th – 6th April
2014 were treated to a series of fun and exciting programs that involved the director, Jack Neo and the
cast of “The Lion Men”, which included stars Wang Wei Liang, Tosh Zhang, Maxi Lim, Noah Yap,
Charlie Goh and many more. Fans onboard had the rare chance to meet & greet Jack Neo and the
cast of “The Lion Men” in person, as well as interact and join the cast in many fun games and activities
such as Balloon, Spoon and String Relay Competition, Wag like a Duck Game and Newspaper Fun
Dance.

In addition, passengers and fans onboard SuperStar Gemini had the opportunity to catch many special
LIVE shows, including the amazing Winning PK Finals Lion Dance Troupe Performance, the
spectacular showcase by the stellar cast of “The Lion Men” for “Our Story” – “The Lion Men Part 1”
theme song, as well as a very special performance by Wei Liang with the sub-theme song from the
movie "牵着我". Also, as part of the The Lion Men celebration cruise program onboard SuperStar
Gemini, a special screening of the film was held at the Stardust Lounge for the fans.

Mr Michael Goh, Senior Vice President of Sales, Star Cruises said “We are excited with the homeport
relocation of SuperStar Gemini to Singapore, and what better way to celebrate this than with our very
own homegrown Singapore director, Jack Neo and the wonderful cast of “The Lion Men”. Together we
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have line-up a series of exciting The Lion Men cruise programmes and activities, which we hope many
of the fans and passengers will enjoy, as they cruise with us onboard SuperStar Gemini.”

Also in conjunction with this, Star Cruises together with its strategic partners, Golden Village,
Shaw Theatres and FilmGarde Cineplex had also chosen 24 lucky winners for the “Watch &
Win A SuperStar Gemini Cruise” contest with The Lion Men movie cast, including a special
group photography session with their favourite cast members.
For more information on Star Cruises, please visit www.starcruises.com

The cast of “The Lion Men” performing the theme song for the fans onboard SuperStar Gemini.
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The cast of “The Lion Men” having fun with the fans during the fun games and activities onboard
SuperStar Gemini.

Mr Michael Goh, Senior Vice President of Sales, Star Cruises (fifth from right), Ms Sandy Wee, Vice
President of Sales, Star Cruises (fourth from right), Mrs. Key Ann B. Garcia, Hotel Manager of
SuperStar Gemini (first from left), and Captain Christian Westergren, Master of Vessel of SuperStar
Gemini (second from left) pose together with Singaporean film and television actor, host and director,
Jack Neo (sixth from right) and the cast of the “The Lion Men”.
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About SuperStar Gemini
SuperStar Gemini, at 50,764, is 230m long, 29m wide and its average cruising speed is 18kn.
The 13-storey SuperStar Gemini offers 765 cabins with 1,530 lower berths. The full range facilities
include 11 restaurants and bars, offering a range of cuisines for all palates, a spacious shopping area,
well-equipped health club, spa & beauty salon and many more. The endless entertainment programs
onboard, including quality production show and magic shows, guarantee spectacular cruising
experience to families, friends and youths.
About Genting Hong Kong Limited (“Genting Hong Kong”)
Genting Hong Kong Limited is the leading global leisure, entertainment and hospitality corporation. A
primary business activity of the company is cruise and cruise related operations under the brand of
Star Cruises and Norwegian Cruise Line. Star Cruises together with Norwegian Cruise Line, is the third
largest cruise operator in the world that owns a combined fleet of 19 ships visiting over 200
destinations in the world, offering approximately 39,000 lower berths.
Genting Hong Kong’s first foray in a land-based attraction, Resorts World Manila opened its doors to
the public in August 2009. Resorts World Manila is one of the premier leisure brands under the Genting
Group and the Philippines’ first one-stop, nonstop vacation spot for topnotch entertainment and worldclass leisure alternatives, featuring 3 hotels including a six star all-suite Maxims Hotel, an iconic
shopping mall, 4 high-end cinemas and a multi-purpose performing arts theatre.

For more information, please visit Genting Hong Kong website http://www.gentinghk.com.
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